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Coexistence of conventional and bio-products in agriculture

Our attitude towards pesticides has
changed greatly over time,
from a historically uncritical attitude,
to total toxicological paranoia
1800

2020

100 years ago; internet source

100 years ago; internet source

EU DEVELOPMENTS AND NEW EU GREEN DEAL FRAMEWORK

• STRONG WISH TO REPLACE PESTICIDES WITH ALTERNATIVE PRODUCTS
• STRONG WISH TO CHANGE THE RATIO BETWEEN HIGHLY TOXIC AND LOW TOXIC
PESTICIDES (PPPs)
IPM MODIFICATION
FROM:
• MONITOR – DETECT HARMFUL ORGANISM – CHECK ECONOMIC THRESHOLD CONTROL IT WITH A SPECIFIC PPPs - COMBINE AS MANY AS POSSIBLE DIFFERENT
CONTROL TOOLS (focus on how to kill harmful organism safely)
TO:
• CHANGE PLANT CULTIVATION METHODS – CHANGE CULTIVARS – USE BIOSTIMULANTS
+ BIOLOGICAL CONTROL – MAKE PLANT ABLE TO PROTECT ITSELF - BALANCE
EQUILIBRIUM BETWEEN HARMFUL AND BENEFICIAL ORGANISMS – INCREASE
COMMON ECOSYSTEM BIODIVERSITY (focus on how to change plants and ecosystem)
• INTRODUCTION OF NEW TYPES OF PLANT PROTECTION PRODUCTS – BIOTECHNOLOGY
AND MICROBIOMICS

A total switch from chemical control to biological control is not realistic

• Biological control has limited success if we apply it without changing plant
cultivation methods, without new cultivars and without reestablishment of
ecosystem equilibrium among harmful organisms and beneficial organisms
Biological control limits:
• Number of preparations or commercially available organisms is relatively small and
spectrum of pests controlled is narrow
• We face resistance of pests also to biological preparations (B. thuringiensis, B. subtilis,
viruses for control of lepidopteran pests, ……….)
• Obstacles in registration procedures
• High production costs, wrong policy of agriculture subsidies and plant goods import
regulations
• Lack of knowledge of farmers how to apply biological agents correctly and efficiently
• Biological agents can act as invasive organisms

• Relations conventional chemical pesticides / bio-pesticides / biostimulants (abstracted from Arche
regulatory framework review)
• At the moment biological plant protection products (micro-organisms, semiochemicals and botanicals) are
still under the scope of PPP regulation 1107/2009.

• Efforts are being made to accommodate these products under the current legislation. There are many
proposals to develop a fast-track registration procedure on one hand and precaution is advised on other
hand as biological PPPs cannot be considered harmless or without risk, just by referring to their natural
origin.
• Pure chemical pesticides are not completely comparable to biological agents. Fate and behaviour in
biological systems is quite different.
• Even bigger gap is between pesticides and biostimulants.
• Gap between biostimulants and bio-pesticides exists too.

• A lot of people dealing with regulatory issues of biological PPPs have the fallowing opinion:
• Criteria ruling approval of chemical PPPs via the EC 1107/2009 procedure are unsuitable as an
authorisation toll for biological PPPs.
• Procedures for chemical PPPs are HAZARD orientated, procedures for biological PPPs shell be RISK
orientated, if not, marketing is often stopped by to high regulatory burden.

(abstracted from Arche regulatory framework review)
We encouter situations on the market where we have products that contain exactly the same organisms or the
same botanicals and one are registered as PPPs and other as biostimulants, at the same time.

No EU regulatory framework is currently applicable for biostimulants.
Regulation (EU) No 2019/1009, which covers biostimulant approvals, recently
entered into force and will be applicable as of 16 July 2022.

Each of these three products could be registered as biological plant protection products or biostimulant

Can changed plants treated with biological PPPs and
biostimulants impact human health ???????
• In nature most of intra- and inter- species fight for survival is based on
chemical interactions. Whatever product we use – chemical
interactions are behind it and behind its mode of action.
• Modern alternative products change plants, there metabolism and
their microbial communities.
• Plant antinutritives impact pathogen and insect reproduction capacity
– the same goes for humans - are we aware of that fact????
• - With modern approach in plant protection we turn plants back as
they were in the beginnig when we started selection of wild plants
??????????

Application of bio-pesticides, biostimulants and other alternative agents causes the formation of
pesticide metabolites or plant metabolites whose toxicological effects are unknown.

Application of bio-pesticides,
biostimulants and other alternative
agents causes the formation of
pesticide metabolites or plant
metabolites whose toxicological effects
are unknown.

A simbolic picture from internet

Europeans do not want to consume genetically modified plants

Are we willing to consume plants modified by biostimulator which can start to
produce metabolites that didn't exist in specific types of plants before???????
MAYBE WE NEED TO INTRODUCE MRL FOR PLANT METABOLITES

A big question remains of how to deal with microbial agent metabolites??
We still do not pay attention to plant metabolites.
We still do not pay attention to plant and human microbiome metabolites.

Problems of contradictory scientific claims on hazard and risks
of biological PPPs and biostimulants

We do not need to worry at all

Standard questions about safety of microbial based biostimulants

Problems of contradictory scientific claims on hazard and risks
of biological PPPs and biostimulants
Modulation of Human Immune Response by Fungal Biocontrol Agents

We have to worry

Cibele Konstantinovas, Tiago A. de Oliveira Mendes, Marcos A. Vannier-Santos, Jane Lima-Santos
Although the vast majority of biological control agents is generally regarded as safe for humans and environment,
the increased exposure of agriculture workers, and consumer population to fungal substances may affect the
immune system.
Those compounds may be associated with both intense stimulation, resulting in IgE-mediated allergy and
immune downmodulation induced by molecules such as cyclosporin A and mycotoxins.

This review discusses the potential effects of biocontrol fungal components on human
immune responses, possibly associated to infectious, inflammatory diseases, and
defective defenses.

We have to worry??????

Problems of contradictory scientific claims on hazard and risks
of biological PPPs and biostimulants

Pantoea agglomerans strain E325 (006511) Fact
Sheet
Summary
Originally isolated in 1994 by researchers at the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Agriculture Research
Collection, this naturally-occurring, non-pathogenic bacterium was first identified
as Erwinia herbicola.
Following gas chromatography-fatty acid methyl ester (GC-FAME) and substrate
analysis, as well as
bacterial taxonomy restructuring, this isolate is now considered a strain of
Pantoea agglomerans.
I. Target Pests/ Application Sites & Methods
The end use product Bloomtime®, which contains 7.0% of the active ingredient, is
used to control fire blight in apples and pears through air blast spray application.
This microbial
pesticide is applied at 15 to 20 percent bloom followed by a second application at
the first petal fall or full bloom.
II. Human Health Effects
No adverse health effects were observed through submitted data reports and
public literature. Based on the data submitted and its low toxicological
significance, the active ingredient Pantoea agglomerans strain E325 has a toxicity
category IV, the lowest level
indicating little to no toxic effects at the highest dose. Certain testing
requirements have been waived because of these findings.
III. Environmental and Ecological Effects
Based on the submitted data and waiver rationales, environmental fate data (Tier
II/III) was not required due to the absence of significant toxicological effects in
non-target organisms in Tier I testing.
IV. Regulatory Information
Registered on September 8, 2006 with a commercial FIFIRA section 3 registration
and an
exemption from the requirement of a tolerance for the bacterium Pantoea
agglomerans strain E325, applied to apples and pears.
V. Additional Contact Information
Ombudsman, Biopesticides and Pollution Prevention Division (751

Problems of contradictory scientific claims on hazard and risks
of biological PPPs and biostimulants

We have to worry??????

Problems of contradictory scientific claims on hazard and risks
of biological PPPs and biostimulants

We have to worry??????

Increased fear on effects of plant hormones on humans
By consuming fruits and vegetables we are eating plant hormones every day
Modern alternative plants protection products contain hormones and stimulate plants to increase hormone production
New classes of plant hormones exist which we do not know

• Plant Hormones: Key Players in Gut Microbiota and Human Diseases?
• published:August 22,
2017DOI:https://doi.org/10.1016/j.tplants.2017.07.003
• EMILIE CHANCLUD
• OPINION| VOLUME 22, ISSUE 9, P754-758, SEPTEMBER 01, 2017

How humans and their gut microbes may respond to plant
hormones
A bowl of salad contains more than vitamins and minerals.
Plant matter also includes remnants of the hormones plants
produce to control how they grow, age, and manage water
intake. Recently, scientists have reported that our gut microbes
and cells may respond to these hormones and even produce
similar molecules of their own. In an opinion article published
August 22 in the journal Trends in Plant Science, researchers in
France explore how plant hormones may influence human
health.
"We know that gut microbiota are involved in human diseases,
and that microbes can biosynthesize plant hormones that
affect humans, so it makes sense to investigate animal-microbe
interactions from the perspective of plants," says senior author
Benoît Lacombe of France's Centre National de la Recherche
Scientifique.

Hormone activity of biostimulants is often clearly visible in fruit
Changes in shape and colour of Golden delicious apples treated with seaweed extracts 6 x a season

Treated

Not treated

Hormone activity of biostimulants is often clearly visible in fruit
Changes in shape and colour of Fuji apples treated with seaweed extracts 4 x a season and 5 times
with epibrasinolid plant hormone based prepration (preparation Epin extra)

Treated

Not treated

What effect could plant hormones have on humans?
Ad by DuckDuckGo
What are some simple steps I can take to protect my privacy online?
Many people believe that they can't do anything to protect their privacy online, but that's not true. There actually are simple
steps to dramatically reduce online tracking.
Step...
(Continue Reading)
1 Answer
Rajiv Angrish, Professor Plant Physiology
Answered Jan 25 2016 · Author has 1.7k answers and 2.2m answer views
Originally Answered: what effect could plant hormones have on humans?
•Auxins, cytokinins and gibbrerllins if taken in through the oral route are metabolised and have no effect on humans.
•Among the 'new' category of plant hormones is salicylic acid. Its topical application eradicates warts. Taken orally in right
doses it is a pain reliever and lowers body fever.
•Brassinosteroids (BRs), a class of plant-specific steroid hormones, control many of the developmental and physiological
processes like their animal counterparts, including regulation of gene expression, cell division and expansion, differentiation,
programmed cell death, and homeostasis. Recent studies have indicated that these hormones have antiviral, antifungal,
antiproliferative, antibacterial, neuroprotective and immunomodulatory properties in animal system. BRs analogues have been
reported to have antiviral activity against herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1), arenaviruses as well as against replication of
vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) in Vero cells. Also, antiherpetic activities both in a human conjunctive cell line (IOBA-NHC) and
murine herpetic stromal keratitis (HSK) experimental models have been reported. In human cells, anticancer structure-activity
relationship of natural BRs revealed their high cytotoxic activity. Since, BRs and their analogues are reported to inhibit cell
growth in cancer cell lines, they may be considered as promising phytohormones for potential anticancer drugs. The use of
pollens in folk medicine also indicates scope of steroids of plant pollens in medicines. An attempt has been made in this paper
to document the information available on the prospects of BRs in therapeutics.
•One must interpret these effects only as 'incidental' and these, in my considered opinion, have no
evolutionary/biological significance.

Typical algae based products are used very frequently

• General information
• A 100% natural plant based biostimulant manufactured using cold pressed seaweed extracts (Ascophyllum
nodosum). Specifically focused on the stimulation of root and initial plant growth on a broad range of
horticultural and agricultural crops.
Just one example of statement from advertisement for biostimulant
• When to use Vidi Parva?
pointing on hormone action of preparation
• Stimulate root and initial plant growth
• Establish and sustain microbial activity, including disease suppressing microbes
• Increase nutrient uptake
• Increase dry matter content in crop
• Generative steering
• How does Vidi Parva work?
• Vidi Parva stimulates root growth and improves root initiation, therefore providing an ideal basis for a strong
and healthy crop. It also promotes the development of disease-suppressing bacteria around the roots. Vidi
Parva stimulates the formation of root hairs which release exudates to create and maintain the rhizosphere
micro-biology. The product also ensures the development of a compact and resilient plant to support
proactive crop balance.
By applying Vidi Parva, the plant is able to produce auxins more effectively. Auxins are plant hormones that
promote root formation. Plants produce auxins with the help of amino acids. Tryptophan, an essential amino
acid in the triggering of natural auxin production is an important component of Vidi Parva. These auxins
stimulate the formation of fine roots and root hairs and promote the absorption of nutrients from the
rhizosphere. This leads to an increase in the amount of proteins, sugars, and chlorophyll in the crop,
resulting in a compact crop with plenty of vitality and vigour.
In addition to stimulating root initiation, Vidi Parva will proactively assist in the generative steering of the
crop. This is a useful tool in maintaining crop balance throughout the season.

• Phytohormones - hormonally active substances in plants
• Hormonal substances may occur as natural ingredients in plants. Isoflavones are
one example; large levels occur particularly in the soya plant. They are also
described as phyto-oestrogens as they can have an impact on the human
organism similar to that of the female sexual hormone, oestrogen. They bind to
cell receptors like endogenous hormones. This may have different biological
consequences in the body. They can contribute to health but can also become a
risk. In isolated form isoflavone capsules are available across the counter as a
substitute for conventional hormone therapy for the treatment of menopausal
disorders in women like hot flushes, night sweats and osteoporosis. Nonetheless,
there is no clear scientific evidence that isoflavones do in fact alleviate
menopausal disorders; it is far more the case that they may even have
undesirable effects. Hence it cannot be ruled out that they may increase the risk
of breast cancer as they have an oestrogenic impact on women’s breast tissue
during menopause.
• At the present time, one subject of controversial debate is whether the hormonal
effect of isoflavones on the human organism is the same when isoflavones are
ingested from soya-based food as when they are ingested in isolated form as food
supplements. A high dose of isolated isoflavones, particularly when it is ingested
over a period of several years, could constitute a risk to health.

http://e.hormone.tulane.edu/learning/phyto
estrogens.html#health_risks
• Some scientists believe that plants make phytoestrogens as a defense mechanism to
stop or limit predation by plant-eating animals (Ehrlich and Raven 1964; Guillette et al.
1995; Hughes 1988). Instead of protecting themselves with thistles or thorns or tasting
bad, these plants use chemicals that affect the predatory animal's fertility.
• Although using estrogen-mimicking compounds for protection may sound far-fetched, it
makes sense from an evolutionary stance. Many real-life examples support the theory
that plants and animals change together, or co-evolve, over time.
• The explanation goes something like this: to avoid predation, plants produce compounds
(phytoestrogens) that limit an herbivores reproduction. Thus, the predator's population
decreases and more plants can prosper.
• But remember, because of genetic differences, not all species or individuals of a given
species will react to the phytoestrogens in the same way. While some herbivores may
show fertility problems, others may acquire resistance - like some insects are resistant to
pesticides and some bacteria can survive antibiotics. Likewise, some humans may be
more susceptible to the benefits and risks of phytoestrogens than others would be.

EXAMPLE OF HIGHLY ACTIVE PLANT EXTRACTS OF PUERARIA MIRIFICA

HORMONS OF PLANT ORIGIN THAT CAN
SIGNIFICANTLY ALTER HORMON RELATIONS IN HUMAN BODY

Can botanicals and
seaweed based
products contain
endocrine
disruptors???

SHOULD WE INTRODUCE
MRL VALUES FOR PLANT METABOLITES
????

Botanical preparations contain many substances that are classified as highly toxic
according to human cell culture toxicological tests

Modern alternative preparations often contain essential
oils – some of them haw quite low LD50 values

There are many cases of incorporating botanicals in alterative products for which we do not have a complete
toxicologically dossier in the EU and we have many cases of withdrawals of preparations from market. Especially
problematic are botanicals from many exotic plants grown outside of EU. Example of criminal level products under
official prosecution are products based on MATRINE (extract from plant Sophora flavescens).

Taken from the presentation
of Mr. Renzo Moro ICQFR Italy

Example of MATRINE based preparation without MATRINE being mentioned in the declaration

PROBLEMS with biological contaminants in bacteriabased fungicides and insecticides

•

Public health risks of the Bacillus cereus group

During the process of production of bio-fungicides or
bio-insecticides, certain species of bacteria which are
human pathogens, can develop

• From 2007 to 2014, EU Member States reported 413 strong-evidence foodborne outbreaks associated with the
naturally occurring, soil-borne bacteria Bacillus cereus, which affected 6,657 people and caused 352
hospitalisations.
• Bacillus cereus group is very diverse and that there was little information in the literature on other pathogenic Bacillus
spp. The Bacillus cereus group comprise eight recognised species and it includes the opportunistic pathogen B. cereus
sensu stricto, which is frequently implicated in cases of food poisoning, the entomopathogen B. thuringiensis, from which
a number of selected strains are widely used as biopesticides, and the causative agent of anthrax B. anthracis. B. cereus
and B. thuringiensis strains are usually not discriminated in clinical diagnostics or food microbiology.
Thus, the actual contribution of the two species to gastrointestinal and non-gastrointestinal diseases is currently
unknown. Most cases of food-borne outbreaks caused by the B. cereus group have been associated with concentrations
above 105 CFU/g. The levels of B. cereus that can be considered as a risk for consumers are also valid for B. thuringiensis.
• Several B. thuringiensis strains have been approved as plant protection active substance in Europe and other strains are
under evaluation. As no specific Maximum Residue Level (MRL) was fixed for these active substances under Reg. (EC) No
396/2005, the default MRL of 0.01 mg/kg is applicable to all food products. However, this value is currently under
discussion at the pesticides residues section of the Standing Committee for Plants, Animals, Food and Feed.

https://kaeltia.com/public-health-risks-of-the-bacillus-cereus-group/

PROBLEMS with biological contaminants in bacteriabased fungicides and insecticides

•

During the process of production of bio-fungicides or
bio-insecticides, certain species of bacteria which are
human
pathogens, can develop
The EU Biological Hazards (BIOHAZ) Panel recommends
to:

•

Obtain information through whole genome sequencing in order to provide unambiguous identification of strains used as biopesticides and assist
further safety assessment.

•

In cases of food-borne outbreaks associated with the cereus group, characterise strains in detail allowing discrimination of B. thuringiensis from B.
cereus, as well as the identification of strains related to commercial B. thuringiensis used as biopesticides.

•

Maintain cereus group food-borne outbreak strains in accessible culture collections preferentially managed by reference laboratories.

•

Identify markers for commercial thuringiensis strains to allow regular monitoring and easy differentiation in suspect outbreak situations.

•

Promote field studies after application of thuringiensis biopesticides in order to inform the possible establishment of pre-harvest intervals.

•

Develop research on dose–response and behavioural characteristics of cereus group strains and specifically of B. thuringiensis, to facilitate risk
characterisation.

•

Develop studies to monitor and characterise the factors that lead to/favour the transfer of the cereus group and specifically B. thuringiensis from the
environment to foodstuffs and identify the routes and critical steps of contamination in the food industry.

•

For further information, please refer to:

•

EFSA Journal, Volume 14, Issue 7, July 2016

•

Photo credit: Kanijoman via Foter.com / CC BY

https://kaeltia.com/public-health-risks-of-the-bacillus-cereus-group/

Introduction of MRL (CfU) for microbial residues
Introduction of MRL for microbial metabolites

Relations conventional chemical pesticides / bio-pesticides BP/ biostimulants BS (some experiences
from research work)
• In modern plant protection all three groups are closely interconnected and interfere with one
another - we also often forget this when preparing dossiers for regulatory purposes, modelling
the pesticide fate in the environment

** We have a huge lack in understanding interactions among pesticides, biological
control agents and biostimulants
• Typical relations – benefits of use of pesticides and BP and BS together
• 100% dose of pesticide + BP + BS (problems with pesticide efficacy in the beginning of resistance)
• Lowered frequency of use of pesticide + high frequency of use of BP and BS (resistance
management, restrictions on accepted NUMBER AND CONCENTRATION of pesticide residues)
• Temporal stop on use of certain active substances to slow down resistance development
• Use of BP and BS for pre-harwest treatments
• Desinfection of soil and equipment

Relations conventional chemical pesticides / bio-pesticides /
biostimulants (some experiences from research work)

• The use of bio-pesticides and biostimulators alters the metabolism of
chemical pesticide residues in and on plants.
• In some cases, we accelerate degradation, and in some we slow down
degradation.
• The use of bio-pesticides and biostimulators alters the metabolism of
the microbe community in and on plants. Bacto- and mycotoxin
production can be increased as a response to bio-pesticide induced
stress.

Practical example – increased metal intake in case of seaweed application:
• Spraying tomato with copper hydroxide based fungicide
and seaweed based biostimulant
• 30% increase in intake of copper due to mixing of fungicide
and seaweed biostimulant
Seaweed proteins are chelating agents and
have a carrier effect

• Coper content in fruit
when applying Cu fungicide 6 times 500 g Cu++/ha
• Copper content in fruit
when applying Cu fungicide 6 times 500 g Cu++/ha
+ 6 times seaweed Ascophyllum 3 kg/ha

1,97 mg Cu/kg

2,57 mg Cu/kg

Seaweed preparation was checked to be almost completly free of copper.

Practical example – increased pesticide degradation:
Spraying apples with standard conventional pesticides and EM biostimulant +
Bacillus subtilis product 4 times prior to harvest in one week intervals

• >40% increase in degradation of many pesticide residues
• Pesticide content in apples at harvest:
Pesticide (applied x times a season at
recommended dose from the lable)

Residues in standard spry program
(mg/kg apples)

Captan 8x

0,190 A

Dithianon 4x

0,170 A

Trifloxistrobine 2x

0,090 A

Pyrimethanil 2 x

0,070 A

Difenconazole 2x

0,008 A

Fluxapyroxad 2x

0,020 A

Fluopyram 2x

0,022 A

Chloranthraniliprol 2x

0,037 A

Spirotetramat 1x

0,011 A

EM – mixture of yeast,
different microalgae,
phototrophic bacteria and
other microorganisms

Residues in standard spry program + 4 times
(EM + Serenade) (mg/kg apples) reduction rate
0,09 B

-52,6 %

0,016 B

-90,6 %

0,100 A

+11,1 %

0,06 A

-14,3 %

0,009 A

+12,5 %

0,012 B

-40,0 %

0,012 B

-45,5 %

0,033 A

-10,8 %

0,011 A

0,0 %

2.4. EM POWER

Lactic acid bacteria + phototropic bacteria + yeast

Thanks to the formula, EM POWER can be
produced.

Practical example – increased pesticide degradation:
Spraying apples with standard conventional pesticides and H2O2 product
4 times prior to harvest in one week intervals (0,18 % H2O2 / 1000 l/ha)

• >20 % increase in degradation at some pesticide residues
• Pesticide content in apples at harvest:
Pesticide (applied x times a season at
recommended dose from the lable)

Residues in standard spry program
(mg/kg apples)

Captan 8x

0,190 A

Dithianon 4x

0,170 A

Trifloxistrobine 2x

0,090 A

Pyrimethanil 2 x

0,070 A

Difenconazole 2x

0,008 A

Fluxapyroxad 2x

0,020 A

Fluopyram 2x

0,022 A

Chloranthraniliprol 2x

0,037 A

Spirotetramat 1x

0,011 A

Residues in standard spry program + 4 times
(H202) (mg/kg apples)
REDUCTION RATE
0,140 A

- 26,3 %

0,160 A

- 5,9 %

0,080 B

-11,1 5

0,070 A

0,0 %

0,009 A

+12,5 %

0,013 B

- 35,0 %

0,018 B

-18,2 %

0,037 A

0,0 %

0,012 A

+9,1 %

Practical example – EFFECT ON FUNGI CAUSING STORAGE FRUIT DECAY:
Spraying apples with standard conventional pesticides and a H2O2 product
4 times prior to harvest in one week intervals (0,18 % H2O2 / 1000 l/ha)
CULTIVAR PINOVA

INCREASED INFESTATION

DECREASED INFESTATION

Practical example – decreased pesticide degradation:
• Spraying apples with standard conventional pesticides and chitosan
products 4 times a season prior to harvest in 2-week intervals
• 25 % decrease in degradation of certain pesticide resideus
Pesticide content in apples at harvest:
Pesticide (applied x times a season at
recommended dose from the lable)

Residues in standard spry program
(mg/kg apples)

Captan 8x

0,190 A

Dithianon 4x

0,170 A

Trifloxistrobine 2x

0,090 A

Pyrimethanil 2 x

0,070 A

Difenconazole 2x

0,008 A

Fluxapyroxad 2x

0,020 A

Fluopyram 2x

0,022 A

Chloranthraniliprol 2x

0,037 A

Spirotetramat 1x

0,011 A

Residues in standard spry program + 4 times
Chitobasic 3 kg/ha (mg/kg apples)
0,201 A

+ 5,8 %

0,199 A

+ 17,1 %

0,112 B

+ 24,4 %

0,09 B

+ 28,6 %

0,007 A

-12,5 %

0,027 B

+ 35,0 %

0,028 B

+ 27,3 %

0,039 A

+ 5,4 %

0,013 A

+ 18,2 %

Similar results as with CHITOSAN were obtained in the case of very frequent use of orange based essential oils and kaolin
clay

Pictures taken from internet

Practical example: use of detergents Fuji apple (against Eriosoma lanigerum)
Apples treated with standard pesticides and not treated with detergent
Apples treated with standard pesticides and at the end of the season threated with LDC
detergent 2 times at a dose of 4 l/ha (once 3 weeks and once 1 week prior harvest)
Apples treated with standard pesticides and at the end of the season threated with LDC
detergent 4 times at a dose of 4 l/ha (once 6, 5, 4 and 3 weeks prior the harvest)
Pesticide (applied x times a
season at recommended
dose from the lable)
Captan 7x

Residues in standard
spry program mg/kg

Residues in standard spry
program + 2 X
LDC det. (mg/kg)

Residues in standard spry
program + 4 X
REDUCTION
LDC det. (mg/kg) RATE

0,115 A

0,102 A

-11,3 %

0,08 B

-30,4 %

Dithianon 4x

0,090 A

0,067 A

-25,6 %

0,012 B

-86,7 %

Trifloxistrobine 2x

0,040 A

0,038 A

-5,0 %

0,023 B

-42,5 %

Pyrimethanil 2 x

0,060 A

0,07 A

16,7 %

0,05 A

-16,7 %

Difenconazole 3x

0,012 A

0,011 A

-8,3 %

0,003 B

-75,0 %

Fluxapyroxad 2x

0,080 A

0,072 A

-10,0 %

0,011 B

-86,3 %

Fluopyram 2x

0,025 A

0,022 A

-12,0 %

0,009 B

-64,0 %

Chloranthraniliprol 2x

0,034 A

0,033 A

-2,9 %

0,012 B

-64,7 %

Spirotetramat 2x

0,016 A

0,014 A

-12,5 %

0,009 B

-43,8 %

New problems in the field of
mycotoxins in fruit

• Practical example: use of detergents Fuji apple (against Eriosoma lanigerum)
a) Apples treated with standard pesticides and not treated with detergent
b) Apples treated with standard pesticides and at the end of the season threated with
LDC detergent 2 times at dose 4 l/ha (once 3 weeks and once 1 week prior harvest)
c) Apples treated with standard pesticides and at the end of season threated with LDC
detergent 4 times at dose 4 l/ha (once 6, 5, 4 and 3 weeks prior the harvest)

Increased infestation
Decreased infestation

Use of detergents can influence
population dynamics of sooty blotch
fungi significantly – effects on structure
and composition of fruit skin

Apple sooty blotch
fungi are sources of
mycotoxins

Fungi developed after
treatment with high
doses of detergent
Detergent damaged
the fruit skin

Practical example: Interference among fungicides and bio-protectants in control of wheat Fusarium disease
a) Azoxystrobin 1x BBCH45
b) Göemar (Ascophyllum) + Trifender (Trichoderma)) 1x BBCH35 + Azoxystrobin 1x BBCH45
c) Azoxystrobin 1x BBCH35 + (benzovindiflupyr + prothioconazole) 1x BBCH59
d) (benzovindiflupir + protiokonazol) 1x BBCH55
e) (azoxystrobin + Göemar (Ascophyllum) + Trifender (Trichoderma)) 1 x BBCH35 + (benzovindiflupyr +
prothioconazole) 1x BBCH 59
f) Göemar (Ascophyllum) + Trifender (Trichoderma) 1 x BBCH35 + 1 x BBCH 59
g) control not treated
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Practical example: Interference among fungicides and bio-protectants in control of wheat Fusarium disease
a) Azoxystrobin 1x BBCH45
b) Göemar (Ascophyllum) + Trifender (Trichoderma)) 1x BBCH35 + Azoxystrobin 1x BBCH45
c) Azoxystrobin 1x BBCH35 + (benzovindiflupyr + prothioconazole) 1x BBCH59
d) (benzovindiflupir + protiokonazol) 1x BBCH55
e) (azoxystrobin + Göemar (Ascophyllum) + Trifender (Trichoderma)) 1 x BBCH35 + (benzovindiflupyr +
prothioconazole) 1x BBCH 59
f) Göemar (Ascophyllum) + Trifender (Trichoderma) 1 x BBCH35 + 1 x BBCH 59 Interaction with Cladosporium sp.
Cladosporin toxins ???
g) control not treated
Antifungal agents – human toxicants?
Fusarium
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https://www.htait.com/blog/derivatization-inliquid-chromatography.html

????

JUST A SIMBOLIC PICTURE

JUST A SIMBOLIC PICTURE
In laboratory analysis of pesticide residues a lot of unknown
substances are detected in samples from plants treated with
preparations with peroxidase action

1) Titanium based biostimulants
2) Laktoperoxidase based biostimulants or bio-pesticides
3) H2O2 based biostimulants or bio-pesticides
4) Use of electrolized water

????

https://www.researchgate.net/topic/HPLC-Analysis

ENZICUR is a product registered in the Netherlands in 2007. The
registration file was submitted in France in april 2010. It contains two
active substances: potassium iodide and potassium thiocyanate. This
new natural fungicide has been developed on the basis of the soEnzicur, a novel fungicide against powdery mildew, called Lactoperoxidase (LP)-system, an anti-microbial system active in
based on the Lactoperoxidase system (LPS). Foreign bovine milk. The activity of the LP-system is the enzymatic formation
TitleEnzicur, un nouveau fongicide contre l'oidium, a of reactive oxygen molecules which react with proteins in microbase du systeme Lactoperoxydase (LPS).Piron, M.;
organisms, such as bacteria and fungi. ENZICUR is a curative contact
Ravensberg, W.; Hora, K.Journal 10e Conférence
fungicide and devlopped to control powdery mildew in greenhouse
Internationale sur les Maladies des Plantes, Tours,
crops. After the description of the LP System and the mode of action,
France, 3, 4 & 5 Décembre, 2012 2012 pp. 620-629 its efficacy against powdery mildew in strawberry, cucumber and
Record Number20133118214
tomato will be proven.

What kind of product is electrolized water ????
Pesticide / biostimulant

How can sodium hypochlorite be produced?
Sodium hypochlorite can be produced in two ways:
- By dissolving salt in softened water, which results in a concentrated brine solution. The
solution is electrolyzed and forms a sodium hypochlorite solution in water. This solution
contains 150 g active chlorine (Cl2) per liter. During this reaction the explosive hydrogen gas
is also formed.
For on-site salt electrolysis, a solution of salt (NaCl) in water is applied. Sodium (Na+) and
chloride (Cl-) ions are produced.
4NaCl- → 4Na+ + 4ClBy leading the salty solution over an electrolysis cell, the following reactions take place at the
electrodes:
2Cl- → Cl2 + 2e- 2H2O + 2e- → H2 + 20H2H20 → O2 + 4H++ 4eSubsequently, chlorine and hydroxide react to form hypochlorite:
OH- + Cl2 → HOCl + Cl-

By adding hypochlorite to water, hypochlorous acid (HOCl) is formed:
NaOCl + H2O → HOCl + NaOHHypochlorous acid is divided into hydrochloric acid (HCl) and oxygen (O). The oxygen atom
is a very strong oxidator.

Some comments:
http://www.chem1.com/CQ/ionbunk.html
"Electrolyzed oxidizing water" ("EO" water)
• This term is commonly applied to the products of "water ionizing" machines when the marketing
focus is on bactericidal properties, rather than on the false claims about the health benefits of
alkaline drinking water.
• As is explained above, these electrolysis devices produce what amounts to a dilute solution of
sodium hypochlorite, similar to what can be obtained by diluting some ordinary laundry bleach such
as Clorox to the point at which the odor is no longer noticeable. If this is made slightly acidic (by
addition of some vinegar or lemon juice, for example), then most of the hypochlorite ion is in the
form of hypochlorous acid, which is a bactericide and is the active product produced when chlorine
is used to disinfect drinking water.
• The only real issues here are
• Is it worth purchasing an expensive electrolysis device to generate the same mixture than one can
get perhaps several hundred gallons of by diluting a $1.49 bottle of home laundry bleach?
• Is this stuff any more effective for purposes such as disinfecting vegetables and foods than by simply
washing with ordinary water, or with water acidified by vinegar or lemon juice?

• Do you really want your food to come into contact with an
oxidizing agent that can react with some of the organic
components to produce potentially carcinogenic by-products?
(This is, of course, one argument against the use of chlorine to
disinfect waters containing a lot of organic material)
• So while "EOW" may have some legitimacy as a disinfectant, I consider it somewhat deceptive when
promoters tout it (as some do) as a special, "chemical-free" disinfectant. See also this Food Quality
article.

Problems of spoilage of microbial based biological products
and biostimulants
Microbial threats CAN APEAR during improper storage of
microbial based products (many time called tonic) and
human pathogens can develop inside a package which is left
open for too long period of time.
Many times on products label a highest number of
treatments is not defined and waiting periods are not
clearly defined. It is not advised to spend whole amount of
product once package is opened.
Improvements are need in defining of more detailed
advice about use and handling of biological products.

Conclusion
• We urgently need many new biological agents (BA) and biostimulants (BS)
to significantly reduce use of conventional chemical pesticides
• Toxicological burden to human population end environment could be
significantly reduced by introduction of new alternative products but not
completely
• Interactive use of pesticides with BA and BS in IPM based plant protection
brings many interactions among conventional pesticides and biological
pesticides and biostimulants what alters pesticide environmental fate,
plant metabolism and plant and human microbiome metabolism
• We need to keep in mind that many ways of toxic effects of bio-protectants
exist which we do not undusted completely and therefore we shall not
accept oversimplified procedures for biological pesticide and biostimulant
registration

"There is no such thing as a completely safe plant protection product"
Harmless sticky trap

for insect monitoring
could be a deadly trap

for birds

Thank you for your attention!

Conclusion II
• Algae based and protein based products can contain substances that can complex
with pesticides and cause carrier effects – increased intake of pesticide active
substance in plant.

• Algae based and protein based products can in case of very frequent application
form a layer reach on nutrients on surface of fruits and vegetables which can
serve as grooving substratum for certain saprophytes that produce substances
harmful to humans.
• Very frequent use of biostumulants can cause overproduction of antinutritional
agents, phytoalexins and hormone-acting substances in plants what make plants
less suitable for consumption in terms of human health (people with specific
types of health disorders).
• Use of bio stimulants which action is based on peroxidase effect can cause
production of reactive pesticide metabolites for which we do not have a clear
toxicological profile.

Drinking water in the middle of modern orchard frequently treated with pesticides (bio-pesticides ???)

Atonik

